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"Vi veri veniversum vivus vici."
27 th Annual Albert R. Mogel National Tax Moot Court Competition
Vol. 38, No.10

by Jessica A Desany
Late last month the Buffalo Moot Court Board and UB
School of Law hosted the 27 th Annual Albert R . Mugel National
Tax Moot Court Competition. The competition's founder, Professor
Albert R. Mugel , has been practicing law and teaching at the UB
School of Law for over fifty years. Continuing the school 's excellent
reputation in the field of tax law, the Mugel competition hosted
fifteen schools from across the country. Cornell Law School, Santa
Clara University School of Law, Howard University School of Law,
Quinnipiac College School of Law, Louisiana State University Law
Center, and our very own teams from the University at Buffalo
School of Law were only some of the schools that attended the
competition this year.

All Competition rounds w ere held at Old Erie County Hall
on Franklin Street in downtown Buffalo. The preliminary rounds
were held on Thursday and Friday, February 26lli and 27'\ at 6 and
8 p .m., and the semi-finals and finals were at 9 and 11 a.m .,
respectively, on Saturday the 28ll,. This year we were honored to
have, in addition to our magnificent pool of attorneys from the
Buffalo community, United States Tax Court Judges John Pajak
and Daniel Dinan presiding over the final round along side of our
own Professors Mugel and Joyce.
For future events, please visit the Buffalo Moot Court
Board's web page at http://www.wings.buffalo.edu/moot-court .

Outlaw Hosts Talk on Impediments to Immigration
By Joan Dickenson
Immigration law in the United States is designed to keep
families together--but only certain families .
This point was made clear by Levy S. Soloway, specialist
in immigration law, who spoke at UB on " U.S . Immigration Law
as it Affects Lesbians and Gay Men." Soloway, a Toronto native
who practices law in Manhattan, spoke at second annual OUTLAW
and BAHRWNY dinner and celebration Fed. 28 at the University
Inn .
If you only read and listen to the mass media, with its
emphasis on phenomena like the TV sit-com " Ellen," you probably
think gays and lesbians have an easy time in the U.S. , Soloway
said, but in terms of national values as shown by the law, very
little has changed.
True, the exclusion policy--that gays and lesbians couldn 't
come here and couldn't get legal immigrant status if they did--was
repealed in 1991. Without it, the Lesbian and Gay Immigration
Rights Task Force, the non-profit volunteer group Soloway and
friends started in 1992, couldn 't exist. But the exclusion continues
to operate in both open and subtle ways .

Altogether, 900,000 people are admitted annually to the
U.S . as legal immigrants. Two-thirds are relatives of people already
here, and of those, 170,000 are spouses.
"The bedrock principle of immigration Jaw is the guiding
humanitarian principle that families should be kept together,"
Soloway said. "There is no limit on immigration of spouses, minor
children, and parents. Under the law, spouses are the most
important. The immigration and naturalization process is expedited
for spouses of U .S. citizens -- even if they ' re not actually
married ... Spouses can become citizens in three years rather than
five , and they are almost automatically granted the status of
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I Editorial: Sex, Scouts, and Segregation
It is also true that in those dark times a wise man had to
believe things that were in contradiction to themselves.
--Umberto Eco, The Name of the Rose
In these federalist times, constitutionally mandated coer
cion is the instrument that ensures the fairness of both the public
and private sector. This turns many devotees of self-determinism
into raving schizophrenics.
For the purposes of this editorial, the pivot of this schizo
phrenia is the gay/lesbian civil rights movement. Fact: Gays and
lesbians should be fully protected from government discrimina
tion. This protection should include the unfettered right to marry
and the right to serve unsilenced in the military. Fact: American
citizens operating in the private sector should be able to choose
their associates, tenants, and employees.
Both of the above statements are related to a political
construct that believes americans have a right to live their lives
the way they choose to. Devotion to such a principle casts govern
ment in the role of providing an even playing field for a very rough
and uneven game. With increasing frequency, however, this even
playing field morphs into a biased referee. In other words, gov
ernment is frequently called upon to force fellow americans to be
nice to one another. For example:
With the law backing his fight agaiq.st discrimination,
ousted Scoutmaster James Dale recently broke through a straight
line of segregation. A few weeks ago, a New Jersey Appeals Court
heard his case, and decided that homosexuals have a fundamental
right to membership--or leadership--in the Boy Scouts of America.
To listen to the uproar, one could easily suspect that the
Boy Scouts of America will soon require their members to earn
Editor in Chief........ .... ..... ............... ..... ............... .... .. .......S.A. Cole
Graphics and Layout Editor ... ........... ...... ... .. ...... ............ Ken Grant
Business Manager....... .. ......... ..... .......................... ..........Dan Baich
Managing Editor !... ......................... ..................... ....Cindy Huang
Managing Editor Il ... ........ .. ... ... ....... ........ .. .. ..... ... .. .... ....Joe Huang

badges in hairstyling, interior decorating, and fashion design. Some
members of the Scouting community probably also envision drag
queen workshops, and competitions involving the creation of ef
fective lubricant using only some rope and a swiss army knife.
And many have already gone so far as to question the safety of
young boys in the presence of proclaimed homosexuals.
These are the type of "stereotypical notions" the court
was directly responding to in its opinion. Dismissing the concerns
of the Boy Scouts, the court acted to enforce equal protection by
making a sweeping declaration of the innocuous nature of homo
sexuality. This sort of judicial activism is of the type that charac
terized the racial segregation decisions of the Warren Court.
Invoking the 14th Amendment, the court compared the
"public accommodation" provided by the Boy Scouts of America
to the service provided by a bus, lunch counter, or movie theater.
As with any segregation case, the decision reinstating James Dale
was written in the country's "equal protection" vernacular; consti
tutional vocabulary derived primarily from decisions involving
racial segregation.
For some, the implicit comparison of the Boy Scouts to
Ollie's Barbecue is insultingly extreme. For others, the blatant
disregard for the "moral standards" of the Boy Scouts of America
is a gross violation of their First Amendment freedom of associa
tion.
The 14th Amendment became part of the constitutional
landscape at a time when our nation was torn over ideology and
philosophy. In an attempt to stitch together the tattered rags the
fabric of our nation had been rent into, Congress conferred powers
of civil regulation unto the federal government in previously un-
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Amendment and we know how to use it."
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Continued from page 2
heard of proportions. To be blunt, this was like fixing a quilt with
a piece of barbed wire. While governments, curbed by the 14th
Amendment, ceased to be the instruments of bigots and racists (in
theory, people, in theory) , private citizens lost a component of their
autonomy.
What was once a device to ensure equal treatment before
the law, become a coercive mechanism for nominally equal treat
ment in the private sector. The self-determinism that our forefa
thers fought for has become the isolationism militia members build
bunkers for.
Yes , homosexuals should have all the rights enjoyed by
heterosexuals. But while gays get married, adopt children, and
become less marginalized members of their communities, bigoted
institutions should be allowed to die a slow and painful death. Can't
join the Boy Scouts? Start your own . Aren't allowed in the
JayCees? Charter a better club.
Yes, discrimination is wrong. But forced entry into the
dominant paradigm is not the answer, especially when the rights
you are fighting for involve the right to live one's life however
you wish. Somehow, I think the National Gay and Lesbian Task
Force would object to a passel of Pentacostals storming their mem
bership via the 14th Amendment (or the First) .
But here is where the schizophrenia really hits home. As
a nation, we have taken fair play too far--and it 's too late to turn
back. Had Dale's case been lost, it would have been a tremendous
blow to the Gay civil rights movement. To back down at this stage
of the game, this far into the equal protection strategy, would be a
damaging retreat.
Dark times call for the acceptance of contradiction. Maybe
it's time to turn on the lights.

WE fJ O T A l E T TE RI
Dear Editor of !he Opinion...
Several students have responded to Adam Perri 's invita
tion to engage in some intellectual horseplay. Unfortunately, no
one has come prepared to play rough . While Mr. Perri 's article,
Images in male, invoked much controversy and hostility from his
colleagues, I found nothing morally reprehensible in his message .
The first duty of any critic is to show some evidence that
they at least understand the message that they are criticizing. Next ,
the criticism should be based on premises and conclusions that
logically flow from one to the next, and should point to the spe
cific arguments that are flawed in the subject essay.
Mr. Perri has been attacked from several angles for writ
ing his article, but no one has addressed the premises of his argu
ments. Some have even threatened to use Adam 's article to inter
fere with his future endeavors. Law students are not supposed to
refute on another's ideas by chilling the expression of those ideas.
Furthermore, the responses to Adam's article did nothing to refute
the stereotype that many (not including myself) hold about female
scholars. I know that these responses were not representative of
the best that some of my female colleagues could have produced.
This reminds me of when the little kids wanted to rough
house with us bigger kids. Back then we always told cry babies:
"Hey kid, I think I hear your mother calling you." Perhaps now it
would be more appropriate to say "significant parent figure ."
--Paul K. Barr, 2L
See pg. 9 for one more letter from a big fan of the Opinion from the
Lone Star State...

Letters to the Ed itor should be submitted to
box 27, or slipped beneath the door or the Opinion
office in the basement. If your letter is more than
half a page, kindly include a Word perfect 5.1 version
with the hard copy. All letters must be signed .

--S.A. Cole

Buffalo Public Interest Law
Program's
3rd Annual Silent Auction
will be March 27th, at Birge Mansion.
TICKETS WILL BE ON SALE
6n front of the library, or with any BPILP membe1
MONDAY, MARCH 16 - FRIDAY MARCH 20th.
Tickets are $15/student and $18/public.
Price includes open bar, food, and entertainment.

Would you like to write for
THE OPINION?
All submissions due Thursday by 5:00 pm in
the Opinion office (in the basement).
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
The Buffalo Law Review will be hosting a Symposium of

Law, Sovereignty, and Tribal Governance: The Iroquois
Confederacy on Friday and Saturday, March 20-21, 1998.
Admission for students and faulty is free , but advance
registration is required. To attend this symposium on legal
issues and politics at the center of current confrontations
between members of the Iroquois Confederacy and state/federal
governments, fill out a registration form in the Law Review
office.

Continued from page 1
permanent residents."
But if those same U.S. citizens are gay or lesbian, they
can't sponsor their partners for immigration. "There 's no form to
fill out. There 's no box to check. To the Immigration and
Nationalization Service, those two people are absolute strangers,"
Soloway said.
"So you try other things--student status, work status--and
ultimately you run out of time, and your partner becomes one of
five million illegal aliens in the U.S. Our law tears couples apart.
Sometimes partners get deported, and even if they don 't, they live
in constant fear. "
Illegal aliens can't vote. They can't have a bank account ,
a Social Security card, a driver 's license, or even a job that pays in
anything but cash under the table.
Some other nations have changed their laws, Soloway said,
including Denmark, Sweden, Norway, Australia, New Zealand,
Canada, Belgium, and surprisingly, the United Kingdom. The
Lesbian and Gay Immigration Rights Task Force not only helps
people struggle with the INS; it also keeps abreast of the law and
seeks to change it.
Also speaking at the OUTLAW dinner were Dean Barry
Boyer of the UB School of Law, Bill Goodman, president of
BAHRWNY, and Professor Estelle Lau. Dean Boyer, who is leaving
at the end of the year, was presented with a trophy--a lavender
closet with a plaque--in recognition of the improved relations
between the law school and its gay and lesbian students.

Buffalo Public Interest Law Program's 3rd Annual Silent
Auction will be March 27th, at Birge Mansion. Tickets will
be on sale in front of the library, or with any BPILP member,
Monday, March 16-Friday, March 20th. Tickets are $15 for
students and $18 for the public. Price includes open bar, food,
and entertainment.
The Commencement Committee has announced the speaking
roster for this Spring's Graduation Ceremony. The honorable
Richard Wesley, NYS Court of Appeals, will be serving as the
Keynote Speaker; and congratulations to Sean O'Buckley, who
was elected student speaker.
Tickets for Senior Night at the Pearl Street Brewery can still
be purchased from Committee members or Marie in Room
306B.
Cut out 11,tl flfu,,, to /Jox 9S totl1y!
~
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I

1(1) Who do you think should replace Barry Boyer as dean of the I
ILaw School?
I

--Joan Dickenson is a free lance writer and journalist--

I

I-

t-

I

Someone within the Law School (Please Specify _ _ _) I
Someone outside the Law School (Please Specify
) I

1(2) Do you like the 'new curriculum?'

I

L

Yes

_

No

I

1(3) Do you think that the Career Development Office does a good
Job?

I

•

Yes

I
I
I
I

No

I(4) Please rate the following aspects of the law school on the H,

lo+, Q, Q-, D, F system ...

I
I-- The Deans
The COO
1-- The SBA (Student Bar Association)

_
_

The Faculty
The Library

~Please leave all surveys in box 95 or at the Opinion office in the
~asement of O'Brian }{all
!(Name Optional -- if you want to be quoted)
.J

._
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In Defense of... Images in Male
I have to admit relief on reading Petrina Keddell 's recent
response to my Images in Male column. It was refreshing to see
that at least one of the critics of my article had both the discern
ment to recognize and address the issues my article treated, and
the courage to submit her own opinions to public scrutiny. It was
also encouraging that at least one of my critics was not content to
confine the expression of her disagreement with the opinions I
expressed to seething glances in my direction, and muttered com
ments about me after I have left the room. Although I don't know
Ms. Keddell personally, I understand she is from Central New York,
which causes me to be optimistic about her sincerity and human
decency.
Ms. Keddell 's examples in support of her argument serve
to crystallize the differences in our views, and I must compliment
her with choosing examples that are so germane to the argument.
Particularly telling is her contention that sexuality, a human char
acteristic emblematic of a broader human nature, is socially con
structed.
This is the polar opposite of my belief that sexual identity,
including sexual orientation, is a characteristic present at birth that
springs from sources which are innate, even if such sources are
difficult to identify with certainty. Ms. Keddell articulated her belief
quite succinctly: "Sexuality.. .is shaped by a variety of individual
experiences, preferences, and dislikes[.]" (Emphasis in original).
Until quite recently, many doctors and scientists shared Ms.
Keddell's view. They also shared the view implicit in her argu
ment: that because sexuality and the human nature of which it is a
part are the product of individual experiences, human exposure to
those same individual experiences can be manipulated and con
trolled to refine and mcorrect elements of human nature that are
putatively objectionable (even sexuality). One example from re-·
cent American history serves to demonstrate the implications of
Ms. Keddell's beliefs:
Early in his journalistic career, Mike Wallace reported on
an attempt by one psychiatrist to treat what psychiatrists at the
time generally considered the socially-constructed "disorder" of
homosexuality. This psychiatrist attempted to "correct" homo
sexual desires in his male patients through aversion therapy. A
patient was connected to a device that monitored his thoughts, and
homosexual thoughts were rewarded with electric shocks of in
creasing strength. Readers today will not be surprised to learn that
this psychiatrist did not succeed in eliminating homosexual de
sires in any of his patients.
Without dwelling on the horror if this specific procedure, it
is enough to point out that the attitude I decry in my article under
lies the very assumptions that enable such malevolent attempts at
social engineering.
These assumptions are:
a) that one can fathom the intricacies of another human
personality; and
b) that one can claim for oneself the prerogative to at
tempt to alter the makeup of another human personality.

Only the most abject slaves to political ideology exhibit
arrogance sufficient to find such assumptions plausible. [Some
people have misinterpreted my first article on this subject to con
clude that I was identifying what human nature is. I was not. I was
only identifying the sources from which it springs. Human nature
ripened into an individual is called a personality, which is suffi
ciently intricate and individuated to be inscrutable to an outsider.
We future attorneys will be certain to emphasize the inexact nature
of the discipline of psychiatry should we ever be lucky enough to
cross-examine a psychiatrist on the witness stand] .
Sadly, Ms. Keddell seems to believe that she and those
who share her views are discerning enough to fathom the depths of
the human mind, and competent to alter what they find there. I
disagree. She evidently believes that her social and political goals
are so crucial that she should have the chance to alter the tempera
ment of her fellow human beings. I disagree. Ms. Keddell seems
unperturbed that she shares the underpinnings of her philosophy
with fascists, communists, the psychiatrist mentioned above, and
inquisitors of every stripe in every age. If my philosophies kept
such company, I would want to reconsider my world view.
by Adam Perri
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the playful tone he employed while writing his column. I don 't
see anything playful about saying that women need men to survive,
both emotionally and financially. Sure we do. What about the
women who are hurt emotionally, physically, and financially by
men? We know this happens all the time. We see it among our
friends and family. I'm not saying that all men are bad. I'm just
saying that having a man is not always the key to happiness and
security.
I'm somewhat jealous of my fellow columnist, Adam
And what 's with that crack about the "comfort leisure
Perri. His column is getting something that mine rarely gets:
and luxury" of the fifties that women experienced, allowing the~
attention . So I figured , hell , I might as well jump on the
to "concentrate their energies" on child rearing? Have you ever
bandwagon. A few things occur to me when I read Mr. Perri 's
heard of tranquilizers, Mr. Perri? A Jot of women took them in the
various columns.
fifties because they were bored and stuck in bad, UNFULFILLING
My first reaction to Mr. Perri's column (before the
marriages. The Rolling Stones even wrote a song about it.
controversial one) was, damn, I'm an idiot. Prior to reading his
All right . I' m not going to go on and on about this. You're
column, I had believed that I was relatively well educated. I
intelligent people. Draw your own conclusions and make your
thought my parents had actually gotten their money's worth for
own decisions, but here's my take on Mr. Perri's subject:
my college and secondary educations. Then again, maybe my
I think that in using the term "culturally elite," Mr. Perri
extra-curricular activities counteracted any educational value my
means feminists, especially those in academia. I consider myself
time at that SUNY school south of Rochester had.
a feminist, but I certainly don ' t agree with many of the more liberal
What really struck me was Mr. Perri 's liberal use of
and extreme positions that many feminists hold. I believe that
footnotes. I don't even like using footnotes when I have to, won't
~o~en should be free to make their own choices about working
use them if not required, and will certainly never use them in this
ms1de or outside the home. Often, the "culturally elite" would
column. I actually knew some of the works that he cited. I did go
have us believe that a woman is somehow less of a woman if she
to a few English classes in college. Others were just a mystery to
does not work outside the home. I think it's her choice to make.
me. Mr. Perri must have some sort of background in Russian
Whether or not a woman wants to have a career outside the home
since he keeps quoting Russians. I took a semester of Russian i~
is totally up to her.
college, but the extent of my Russian knowledge is one sentence:
The culturally elite (in many forms) have been shaping
1.,l z. 0 ,.,._ r{v-- T E: 1 ~ M...o _"i),'\ vv v-- ,i A-°'-.. .1:> .<:. LA.. (
society since time immemorial, for better or for worse. I do agree
For those of you not conversant in Russian, it means,
that there are some aspects of human nature that can't be altered.
assuming I've written it correctly, "Excuse me, are these your
However, the "boys will be boys" attitude is not one of them .
swimming trunks?" A very useful sentence, I think.
Society is in a constant state of flux; in the last hundred
Anyways, it strikes me that Mr. Perri is more educated
years or so, the trend has been toward sexual equality, whatever
than I am . This, however, doesn 't help his writing style. The
that means. World War II was the beginning of a lot of women
main reason I didn ' t understand what he was getting at in his
deciding to enter the workplace. At first, it wasn't their choice -
columns is that his writing is very obtuse. Get to the point, I say.
someone had to do the work while many were at war. After the
I had to read his columns at least twice before I got his messages.
war, many women didn't want to go back to working inside the
I had to bring in someone with a Philosophy degree to understand
home full time. Modern technology made housework less time
the controversial one. His sentence length rivals that of the
consuming. Children grow up . Women wanted to better
Victorians. They (at least Dickens) were paid by the word, and
themselves, and their families. It is true that many more women
most people can't stand reading them.
must work outside the home today for financial reasons, but this is
This might be why there was allegedly confusion over
not because more women are in the workplace. I' m not an
what Mr. Perri's point was in the controversial column. (You knew
economist, but I believe there are many other factors at work there.
I'd get to it sooner or later.) I don't think so. The explanation he
Whether we like it or not, society is in the condition in
gave for his column seems to be written by another person. (I'm
which we find it. There's no turning back. We're out of the kitchen,
not insinuating that he didn't write it.) Take for example, his
and not going back if we don ' t want to .
explanation of the three observations about the "current state of
women." Point c) for example. The original :
by Kristin Greeley, 3L
C) that the cultural elite's denigration of marriage, the
most reliable guarantor of female financial and emotional security
GENTIE REAdER, I AM ARoboT fRoM A fAR off plANET
in every human society, have left countless women lonely and
wl-tosE
pEOplE 1-tAvE A coNsidERAbly diffERENT sysTEM of
overwhelmed, without a man 's hand to caress her at night or
pl-tONETics
Tl-tAN ANY of Tl-tE IANGUAGES of youR prnplE ,.,.
discipline her children by day.
so diffERENT iN fAcT Tl-tAT l'M AfRAid if I TOld y9u My REAi
The "explanation:"
NAME, NONE of you would bE AblE TO pRONOUNCE iT. So,
c) The third observation assumes that in many cases, a mother
who does not have a husband or significant other might like to
bEARiNG Tl-tAT iN MiNd, I 1-tAvE bEEN AskEd by Tl-tE sTAff of
have one someday, and would derive from such relationship
fflE OpiNiON TO SEARCl-t OUT SUGGESTiONS foR A NAME foR
happiness , emotional security, greater financial security, and
Mysdf ffiOM AMONGST fflOSE iNdividuAls iNTEmGENT ENOUGl-t
assistance with the myriad duties of child rearing.
~"'-... TO REAd Tl-tE OpiNioN . PIEAsE subMiT ANY SUGGESTioNs TO
OK, you see my point. Mr. Perri alleges that we missed
_
box_
6 ~._
Tl-tANk
_..,;,,;..;.;,,;,,;.,i.;,;;,;,;..;.;.;,;,;;:;.;.__
you foR vouR Ti ME.
_ ____,J

My Spleen
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Mor a I
A man was hunting in the woods. He took no pleasure
in the hunt, but it was his responsibility to bring home to his
children something to eat. Surely, he was no vegan. In fact, he
knew nothing of the philosophical debate over animal rights that
-RECENTLY AVAILABLE
he would have dismissed as ridiculous. As tofu was not available,
WM-50+
seeks SWF 21-30 for good times .
meat was his family's primary source of protein. The hunter had
to feed his hungry family.
Likes late night rendevous in my office,
As he crept through the forest, he perceived rustling in
secrets between us, McDonalds.
some shrubbery. Something was in there. He aimed his weapon
P.S. I have my own jet.
at the brush and waited . He could not wait too long because night
was falling, but he did not know what was in the bushes. "Could
P.O. Box 1600 Wash. D.C. Attn: Wild Bill
there be a person in there?" he asked himself. As it became darker,
the hunter 's patience gave way to his fear of going home without
the sustenance that his family required .
Bang! He launched his shot into the bush. He hear the
slug crash into its target. As he raced toward his prey, a sick
-SEEKING RESPECT-·
feeling overwhelmed him. What had he shot? He wasn 't sure
WM-50+
seeks SWF 35-40 for lovin·.
that the object in the brush was not a human being, yet he had
risked that it was because he perceived his family 's need to be
Tum ons- grand jury testimony , Starr gazing,
greater that the risk he had taken. According to any moral calculus,
quick trips to Malibu, gray suits
was this risk reasonably within the hunter 's realm of rights?
Tum-offs-Redacting.
Dr. Smith ran a medical clinic for women where she
sometimes performed abortions. She took no pleasure in the
Show me your subpeona and I'll show you mine.
service she provided, but it was her responsibility to offer care to
P.O. Box 1776 Wash. D.C. Attn: Big Kenny
women that they require to stay healthy and well . Surely, she was
not religious. In fact, she know nothing of the philosophical debate
over prenatal rights that she would have
dismissed as ridiculous . For many of her
patients, an abortion is necessary to secure
health and prosperity. Some are babies
themselves.
Tl-t<a Lf.\ vv s~ HOOL ''eooii f,01'£"
L OVt:l'j ,, YEAR LO<-M,I(. ~QOM
As she probed the girl 's
(LN.0 CA.I><, 1'10 f/:'RVIC,f: • .
AX.A.
SAS~fl'r "
abdomen, she perceived a mild flutter.
Something was in there. She lifter her
utensil to start the procedure. She could
wait no longer because the second
trimester had begun, but she had not
discussed with her client the nature of a
.c:J c.::i
prenatal creature. "Could there be a
/
person in there?" she asked herself. Any
hesitation could force this girl to carry full
g
term, and result in the birth of an
u.
unwanted child.
Snap! She punctured the
amniotic sac. She felt her tool penetrate
,.__4;) Quf" \\·1 -f<d, .;.o,.;,.,..«r lolb its target. As she continued, a sick feeling
QIIK. t,(:,Aiff/t="vl
., Efp4<-l-e d -ro k + ullf ape,-.,-..,, , oy lO<l l
overwhelmed her. What had she
Sr" 1)/it{T(O~N.t:
destroyed? She wasn 't sure that the object
in this young girl 's womb was not a human
being, yet she had risked that it was
because she perceived the girl 's need as
greater than the risk she had taken .
According to any moral calculus, was this
risk reasonably within the doctor 's realm
of rights?
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ANARCHIST DREAM VACATION
No doubt to the pleasure of Cole and Ken, I will not be
here as this issue undergoes that grueling process that can only be
best described as "layout" (my new 4 Jetter word). Of course, I've
also no doubt that layout will (for once!) be done the same side of
midnight it was started (which leads me to wonder just how much
my pathetic sense of humor slows down this newspaper
sometimes...).
Still, I wanted to leave you all , my faithful reader....err.. .I
mean readers with some thoughts to gnaw on (my mom can't be
the only one who really reads this stuff, can she? Actually, I also
am aware that Petrina Keddell reads this column. I know that
because she politely shredded me to itsy bitsy little pieces last
week...and where there's one, there's gotta be dozens and dozens
of loyal readers, right? -- ok, lets not get carried away).
SELLING BABIES
This just occurred to me the other day. I was thinking
back to when I lived in McGinnies Hall, at Fredonia State, and I
remember that there was some sort of unspoken rule for what
seemed like most of the females living in that dorm : In a female's
room, there must be displayed some sort of poster with a shirt-less
muscle bound guy, clean shaven, holding a tiny little baby in his
arm. Another common wall-atrocity was a poster in which two
little kids (one boy, one girl), obviously in that 4 or 5 year age
~ange, holding hands and pretending to be adults (or giving an
mnocent peck on the cheek, etc... you know what these posters are
like).
.
Setting aside good taste (even my last girlfriend indulged
m these types of posters, owning at lea<;! the first type), I thought
to myself "who is giving permission for these kids to be in these
advertisements? I thought back to all those TV commercials where
it is so popular to place little kids in commercials. So whe~ever I
turn on the TV, I am subjected to some commercial written by
s~me guy who t~ought that perhaps if I saw some baby exposing
his bare ass, I might want to buy a new set of tires from Michelin
or I might want to get a certain brand of towels, etc. Its unreal. '
Isn't this.. ..Child exploitation? OK, before someone lays
into me with another attack, hear me out. I have no doubt that the
parents who put their kids up for these advertisements and
merchandise have nothing but pure pride in their children, and
that most (if not almost all) have only the purest intentions.
. Regardless, being able to sell someone else's image?
There 1s something very disturbing about that (even if it is your
own kid). Being able to sell some image or likeness implies (to

· '··'·

here the notion that when you are selling a child's image like that,
you are exploiting a power-relationship that exists between the
adult and the dependent child.
Of course, I will garner few
supporters on this issue. But if you pry past the thought that "parents
have nothing but bubbling pride" you will see clearly that I am
right. This is nothing but selling your children, without their
knowledge or consent.
LIES, DAMN LIES, AND GRADES
I bet some of you first years are wondering, where your
grades are? I suggest the following solution. In true punk D.I.Y.
(do it yourself, for those not in the know) fashion, I suggest that
you create a small slip, and put the following words on it: "THIS
SLIP ENTITIES THE BEARER TO THE GRADE OF AN "H"
FOR THIS Cl.ASS, DUE TO THE TARDINESS OF GRADES."
Then hand in said slip to the professor who is making you wait. I
hate waiting. I still haven't gotten one of my grades either (so it
doesn't get any better in second and third year). You gotta wonder
what is up with this (though to be fair, at least my professor did
hang up a note saying that grades would be late) .
. . (To avoid my being expelled for encouraging illegal
activity, the above suggestion is a JOKE.)
MUSIC
Finally, here's a subject I can relate to. I bet a lot of you
who are into pop culture music must really dig that song
"Tubthumping" by Chumbawumba. Did you know that they used
to be a punk anarchist band? Now they just write cheesy dance
music. Did you know that they used to be extremely outspoken
against EMI? Now they are on an EMI label. EMI has been
involved, to the best of my knowledge, in the weapons industry.
You don't preach anti-war and have your band on the same label
that an arms dealer owns.
Of course, I listen to stuff like the Subhumans, Crass, the
UK Subs -- stuff that most readers of this column have probably
never heard of, except from me. I think most modem music sucks
anyway. But that's just me, and my idea of a good modern band is
Citizen Fish.
RERUN RETURNS
Well, that's about all the creativity I am going io squeeze
out of me. When this paper goes to l*y**t, I will probably be in
~oston, or on my way there, fantasizing deeply about the printer
m the office (inside joke). Meanwhile, I hope everyone had a great
break, and that we can restart the revolution next week! ANOK4U2.
by Russ Klein
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NOT A PAID ADVERTISEMENT... a Response from the Depths ofthe Internet

l1f3t!.J @li1 "!JJ@l1 lJ;_i

The First Novel in an Exciting New Series

by Jack Cohen

UCH fOR 11

"I asked Sue la leave the bedroom light on for our love 
making . Sue said she would be embarraned present ing
herself to a man naked upon their first encounter. I
responded by saying that our eyes would not have to m~ke
contact if she placed o pillow over her face while ly1n9
naked upon the bed ."
In Reach For II, the author's erotic toles depict a sago complo10 wi th
desire, seduction, and intrigue. Sex and society' s desire for tho en force 

ment of justice illuminate his work.

About the Author
Jock Cohen was born in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania . He has read a nd
observed enough of life to write in a unique and ind?pendont styl_o 1-tis
ability to separate romantic affairs from one another in a series ot chol 
lenges titles him as .dangerously magnificent.

Feb.23,1998
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.- To:

Opinion;

From:

(Editor)

Jack Cohen
:tRRl Box 198-T

LaFeria,TX 795 59

Jack Cohen
My Fellow Law Students:
You may notice a slightly more playful
air about this issue. Well, it was our
Spring Break, too, and we wanted to
present you with something fun to
welcome you back from a vacation no
doubt spent catching up on all the
classes you've been skipping.
Actually, that's only part of
it. You see, we recently received some
mail here at the Opinion that we don't
know quite what to make of Rather
that relate the story for you, we have
reproduced the submissions we received
in full (although we shrunk then to fit
on one page ...you can only take a joke
so far) . Since the Opinion belongs to
all ofus, we figured you should not be
denied the chance to peek in on the
"dangerously magnificent " chance to
buy some porn. I especially enjoyed
how the author managed to relate his
work to our collective field ofstudy.
This is what you get for
putting your publication on the
Internet.

Su':,:

Attorneys are a p t f h
enforcement.
ar o t e Justice syste~,i,e, lav

http:/vvv.vsaor.net/dorrance/
Barnes

&

Noble.com .

fdtZ-

Book distributors:
LaFeria,Tx 78559
Baker and Taylor Books
Ingram Book Group
PS This book because of its s .
from page one to its ea·
k1llful momentum should be
disappoint you.
n ing,and r tell you that this bookd;f;~t~~t

The Opinion in no way endones the reading materials offered by Mr. Cohen. We publish Mr. Cohen's letter and promotion
material solely for informational purposes. In addition, certain memben of the Opinion's staff found Mr. Cohen's materials
humorous. We were also pleased to see evidence that passion for law enforcement and justice is alive and well, although,
as in this case, not in the fonn you might expect it.
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Editor's Note: My fellow students, Gene told me that he wrote
the following works of art whilst suffering from law-school
induced insomnia. Now. I know there are others of you out there
who can't sleep at night for fear of the Grat Tran class that
awaits you. So why sweat it out alone? Use that time to write
some Law School Songs of Innocence and share your suffering
with the rest of the legal world! And remember: your stuff may
not be as funny as Gene 's, but he commutes to school and has a
family. He may be under more pressure than you. That's okay.
Bring your stuff in anyway. We 'll give you a funny headline and
you 'LL be on your way.

Hickery dickery Bill
Impeachment takes place on the hill
The clock struck one
What would have have taught a son
Hickery dickery Bill

Hicker dickery Ken
I won't testify again
The clock struck three
Let Whitewater be
Hickery dickery Ken

Wow, now I'm sure oral sex withyout your spouse is adultery... .
New Gingrich--Speaker of the House/Missing since

1996
Curl up wihth this book and a bowl ofpotatoe chips, you'll read
it cover to cover but the pages in the middle could slow you
down ....
Dan Quayle--Former Vice President (come on, you
must remember)
Goes great with a smoke, pipe or cigarette, it doesn't matter
which...
Jessie Helms--Senator/Curmudgeon

ESCERPT FROM HILLARY CLINT'S NEW BOOK OF
CHILDREN'S RHYMES "IT TAKES A DUMPTRUCK"

Hickery dickery Hillary
For my past I'm being pilloried
The clock struck two
Records reveal nothing new
Hickery dickery Hillary

BACK COVER ENDORSEMENTS FOR BILL BENNETT'S
BOOK OF VIRTIJES VOLUME TEN

Every bit as good as my books and newletter which you can
order by calling 1-800-GET-RUSH ....
Rush Limbaugh--Entertainer/Entrepeneur
Hop ethe movie is as good as the book ...can't wait to review it.
Michael Medved--Conservative Mouthpeice/Movie
Critic

One, two
Put on your pants and shoe
Three, four,
Lock the oval office door
Five, six
Interns make lousy picks
Seven, eight
Never a second date
Nine, ten
There he goes again.

It changed my life, can't remember what it said but I use it as a
coaster for my whiskey rocks and presto no more unsightly rings.
Boy the new wife get pissed about those rings. Hey!!! am I
rambling? Let's get the hell out of here, I have a committee
meeting, ahh, forget it, let's have one more....
Ted Kennedy--Senator/Famous uncle
This amusing political satire and the ads feautured on page 7
were brought to you by Gene Klindienst.

EXCERPTS FROM THE FORWARD TO BILL BENNETT'S
NEWEST "BOOK OF VIRTIJES VOLUME TEN" PENNED
BY HIS GOOD FRIEND, THE HONORABLE JUDGE
KENNETH STARR .

Translation of our Latin motto:
fl Ja, wir haben keine Bananen fl

.. .Imagine a man in Washington D.C. with almost
unlimited power, conducting his business behind closed doors,
leaking what he wants believed, obsessed with sex and taking
advantage of his power to get people to do his bidding. The man
feels he is not accountable to the press, intimidates, and manipulates
the law to his own ends. People fear he will use his power to make
it appear they say things they don't really mean. Thus to sooth
those fears, he offers to help them out of their troubles, only if
they can help him maintain his image, legacy if you will. That's a
man lacking in virtue and that is why I take my job as special
prosecuotr so seriously. I make it my business to see to it that
people like those are not allowed to represent theAmerican people's
interest.
That's the kind of virute you can find in my good friend
Bill Bennett's book. He is every bit as dedicated to virtue as I am.
I have no doubt Bill brings as much effort to writing this book as
he did to being the drug czar, you have my word on it.

All submissions due Thursday by 5:00 pm in
the Opinion office (in the basement).
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